ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE AND CLEANUP DIVISION (ECCD)

Environmental Compliance And Cleanup
Ensures all NPS employees including those in facility management, natural and cultural resources and law enforcement roles, are provided resources and expertise to protect and restore the environment. Oversees environmental audit and compliance activities, as well as cleanup actions on 500+ identified contaminated sites, with an estimated total cleanup cost of $1.5 billion.

PARK PLANNING & SPECIAL STUDIES DIVISION (PPSS)

Park & Facility Planning
Informs, facilitates, and guides planning and decision-making for parks and related areas. Supports protecting resources and managing NPS assets while providing visitor enjoyment opportunities. Provides the overall direction, funding, and policy development for unit management planning, special resource studies, facilities planning, and long-range transportation planning to best achieve the NPS mission.

MAJOR CONSTRUCTION DIVISION (MCD)

Capital Planning and Investment Control
Ensures all NPS major construction completed contributes to effective resource protection, provides a safe high-quality visitor experience, mitigates risk and improves park operations in the most cost effective and environmentally responsive manner possible. Prioritizes more than $100 million of Line-Item Construction projects annually for a five-year plan totaling more than $1 billion.

LAND RESOURCES DIVISION (LRD)

Land Acquisition
The National Park System totals more than 84 million acres, and there are currently 1.8 million acres of private land within the boundaries of National Park System units. LRD manages the land acquisition program’s ~$100 million annual national budget, defines land acquisition program policies, and provides technical support and guidance on land acquisition procedures servicewide.

PARK FACILITY MANAGEMENT DIVISION (PFMD)

Facility Management And Stewardship
Serves as the steward for over 76,000 constructed assets and cultural resources, valued at over $175 billion. A total of 214 parks provide housing to almost 13,000 NPS employees, partners, and volunteers, including short term stays. The transportation system includes over 5,500 miles of paved roads, 6,200 paved parking areas, 1,700 bridges, 100 transit systems and over 17,000 miles of trails.

Historic Preservation Training Center (HPTC)
Integrates historic preservation techniques and trade trainings within the facilities workforce throughout project execution. HPTC teaches preservation philosophy, building crafts and technology, and project management skills that result in a uniquely skilled workforce who can repair and maintain historic assets across the Directorate and NPS.

DENVER SERVICE CENTER (DSC)

Project Planning, Design, & Execution
Serves NPS as the central planning, design, and construction project management office. Managed more than 1,400 active projects totaling more than $2 billion, obligated more than $500 million in contract awards, including $240 million in small business/socioeconomic program awards during FY21. Works with parks and regional staff to meet the unique needs of every location in the national park system.